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chugachchurach heritage features eyakayak language film
chugachchurach heritage foundation

will present the film more than
words the life and language of

the last eyakayak speaker to coincide

with this years alaska federation

of natives conference in anchor-
age

the film follows 77 year old

maricmarie smith jones on an emotional

journey back to her childhood home

of cordova As the last native
speaker ofotherbcrhcr language chief jones

presided over a potlatch the first

for the eyaks in moremorc than 80 years

the film captures the dramatic
transformation that took place over

those seven days in june 1994
more than words tells a very

powerful story about language and

its vital relationship to culture in
alaska alone eighteen of the twenty

native languages still being spoken

are now in danger of dying within

our childrens and grandchildrensgrand childrens
lifetimes according to some ex-

perts

the lesson of eyakayak in history

is that everything is relative this is

a situation we face virtually all over

the world everywhere the larger

people are trying to obliterate the

smaller and mankindsmankinds diversity
and all the different views of the

world all the different kinds of
wisdom they have gathered is be-

ing lost to the expansion of the few

said linguist dr michael krauss

it is the hope of the producers

and the participants that this film

will help create a greater sense of
urgency once people truly under-

stand what this loss will mean how

language is more than words

the film takes abstract issues

that affect everyone and makes them

more accessible by putting a human

face on them it does not preach

sentimentalize or over simplify the
issues it is marie and those who arcare

important in her life who eloquently

provide the answer to the larger

question of why people should care

about native language

the premiere of the film is a ben-

efit for the eyakayak language recov-
ery project the documentary isjustisjust
the first step toward preserving a
vital record of this language in the
next phase the footage from this

project will be integrated into a

multimedia CDROMCD ROM computer
program to help others learn basic

eyakayak words this new technology
will be used to compliment time
tested tcteachingaching methods in fact this

november 4thath and 5thath a language
recovery workshop will be held in

cordova the first ever for the eyakayak
people

regional along with private
companies arcare being asked to spon-
sor seats for ciderselders for the premiere
native dance groups from several

regions will perform and make spe-
cial presentations after the film is

screened after the premiere the
film will bebc screened nightly at
cyranosceranosCyranos bookstore for the duration

of the AFN conference

here arc the dates and times for

all showings
premiere benefit tuesday oc-

tober 17 at 8pmrpm at the alaska cen-
ter for the performing arts

donation levels arcare 35 and 50
a scatseat tickets arcare available through
all CARRS TIX outlets or by call-

ing 263 ARTS outside anchorage
call tollfreetoll freefirce 80047873288008xm78478 7328

nightly screenings wednesday

october 18 through saturday oc-
tober 2211 at 6 pmpin at cyranosceranosCyranos book-
store 413 D streetstrectstract in anchorage

nightly screenings are being

sponsored on a pay what you can

basis

for additional information about

the film contact laura bliss spaanspun
at 2723878272 3878

major sponsors of the film in-
clude alaska humanities forum
chugachchurach heritage foundation
Alycalyestaalyeskaalycskaska pipeline service company

chugachchurach alaska corporation CIRI

foundation fund of the four di-
rectionsrections bliss productions weston
productions connections and the
videoplexvideoplcxVideoplex


